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Dear Brethren at Broadmoor, 

I hope everyone is doing well; I am sure it is hot and humid there like it is here, summer is here 

to be sure. With summer quarter beginning it is time for me to give an update on my work with 

the Smoky Mountain church, I hope the highlights I share in this report will be helpful. 

Let me begin with some great news, two weeks ago I baptized Jaydon Smith in our building 

baptistry after he confessed his faith in Christ. Jaydon is a young man (fourteen years old) who 

has been coming to church with his grandmother Pauline Tabor since he was a little boy. 

Though his mom was brought to church throughout her childhood she never obeyed the 

gospel, she married Jaydon’s dad who was Baptist and just a few years after Jaydon was born. 

Jaydon’s dad later died from health problems related to heart disease and diabetes. Jaydon 

spends a lot of time at his grandmothers while his mom works and there he become very 

attached to his step grandfather Harold Tabor. Unfortunately, three years ago Harold also died 

and wile it was hard on Jaydon he found comfort in drawing near to many of the other 

members here especially his teacher Rita Doyle. During the past year he has expressed 

increased interest in singing and preaching and the teaching of the New Testament, he 

eventually decided it was time for him to obey the gospel. He has since very quickly become 

involved in helping with the Lord’s Supper and he lead three songs Sunday night. He used 

Harold’s pitch pipe and lead Harold’s favorite song!  

There have been a few other changes in the membership here as well. Penny Poston, who was 

restored to Christ two years ago is moving to Florida and will be getting married. Penny being a 

widow has spent lots of her time being very active in the church helping the sick and the poor 

and has become very dear to everyone and very inspiring, especially to our widows. It is a great 

loss for the church for her to leave and yet we rejoice in this exciting new chapter of her life! 

Although we are losing Penny, we have gained a new sister during this spring to help ease our 

loss a little. Sandra was attending church in Greenback but is now a regular member here. She 

is an older woman who never married but her devotion to Christ has been very apparent since 

she started attending here regularly. For those who are familiar with our members here I 

wanted you to know that Bob Lawson had a fall and broke his leg and that former member 

Signa Wells passed away back in the winter. 

While preaching and teaching is filled with so many positive experiences sometimes you are 

required by Christian duty to do things that can be very painful and stressful. We had a recent 

new member whose brother was attended a church in Knoxville. When his brother approached 



the elders there for financial assistance, he was turned down due to legitimate concerns. Our 

new member out of anger I suppose wrote some irate texts that contained obvious lies and also 

posted a very damaging review of that church on its Google map page which also contained 

lies. When confronted by the elders of the Knoxville church our member again lied and denied 

any involvement in the post though it obviously was from him. I had to confront him about this 

wrong behavior, which I did with another member present. Everything was said very gently in 

humility and love but our brother continued to deny his wrong and once home preceded to go 

on another online tirade. After another confrontation he abruptly left our church. While I am 

pretty sure this man has some kind of mental disability it seems clear he also has a great lack of 

love and discipline. Either way it was so sad to see him leave instead of making things right. 

Needless to say, it was a very challenging situation for all involved and left us with much 

sorrow. 

Over the spring quarter we began a new study on the period between the testaments; this 

study was taught by Mark Ostroff who did a great job with a challenging subject! At the end of 

that material we began a new study using a book by Roger Heath called Portraits in 

Discipleship. On Wednesday nights we completed our study of Hebrews and started on the 

book of James. Our plan is to continue on through the New Testament. The Sunday night class 

for a while was on the subject of angels but now we have begun a new study on evangelism. 

Some of my sermons during the early part of the spring were focused on conversion and how 

one becomes a Christian. During the last few weeks I have been doing a series of sermons on 

Paul. This character study of Paul has been on Paul the persecutor, Paul the convert, Paul the 

preacher, Paul the Apostle, Paul the writer, Paul the prisoner and will conclude Sunday with 

Paul the martyr. I had the honor of being part of a gospel meeting at the Mountain View church 

of Christ where Ronnie Green preaches; I was one of four local preachers who participated in a 

series on evidences. 

We continue to mail several correspondence courses to places all over the country and 

continue to get new requests very often. 

Let me close by once again thanking you for your support of not only me but all those you 

support in preaching the gospel. Thanks for your love for Christ and for His gospel and your 

devotion and support to those who preach it. I pray God rewards your faithfulness and work 

and that the preaching and teaching there will be blessed with abundant growth. 

Your brother, 

Lon Spurgeon 


